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Abstract

Purpose: The purpose of the research is to substantiate scientifically the structure and content of tourists’ physical training at the stage of preliminary basic training.

Material: The study involved athletes aged 12-13 years. The control and experimental groups consist of 32 young men in each group.

Results: It was developed and experimentally substantiated the structure and content of athletes-tourists’ physical training. It was determined the content and volumes of physical training types (general, special and additional). It was developed the complexes of training exercises with a rational correlation of general and additional physical training means. The ratio of the main types of training was as follows: general physical training – 35%, special – 15% and additional – 50%.

Conclusions: The rock climbing and slacklining were offered for the preparatory period as the means of additional physical training. These means are based on the structure of motor activity and preferential orientation focused on the development of coordination, power, speed and speed-power qualities.
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Introduction

The stage of preliminary basic training plays an important role in the training of athletes [1]. This stage presupposes the development of physical qualities, the strengthening of the young athletes’ health, the creation of motor capacity for learning motor skills. Physical training is an integral part of the process of athletic sports improvement. It provides the basis for technically challenging activities [2]. Other authors [3, 4, 5] emphasized the need to consider modern effective means of training with the acquisition of special technical skills. It is defined that achieving results in tourism is impossible without reliable physical training [6, 7]. That is why increasing the effectiveness of the training process is of particular importance for different types of tourism.

Complex improvement of the technical training of multi-player tourists explored Makarov [8]. Makhov studied the development of physical qualities and the formation of motor skills and of tourists’ skills [9]. His studies considered forms and methods of preparation for hiking with different complexity levels [10]. Specialized training ground allows to conduct effectively the process of mastering the basic technique of overcoming obstacles and promotes the development of the necessary physical qualities of tourists [11]. Dem’ianchuk [12] and Kondratenko [13] developed software for training classes in sports tourism. The preparation of water tourism athletes at the stage of preliminary basic training is carried out in accordance with the “Curriculum for tourist circles of extracurricular education (sport and tourism profile)” (block “Water tourism”) [14]. The program is designed for three years of study in circles and sections of the corresponding profile and covers the stage of preliminary basic training.

According to Sukhovec point of view [15] there is a contradiction between the traditional approaches to the training process and the persistently increasing requirements to the level of tourists’ physical fitness. This interferes with the harmonious development of athletes’ technical skills of run required for passing the competing race [16-18].

Other studies stated:

- There is a pressing need for research into the prevalence and incidence of aquatic injuries in children, so the effectiveness of preventive interventions can be determined [19];
- During competition, kayak athletes must optimally adapt to environmental factors (e.g. wind, waves) to achieve peak performance [20];
- Results highlight the importance of peripheral adaptations in both short and long events and stress the relevance of adding muscle oxygenation measurements during testing and racing in sprint canoe-kayak [21];
- The results showed that reduction in both push and pull foot-bar forces resulted in a reduction of 21% and 16% in mean paddle-stroke force and mean kayak speed, respectively. Thus, the contribution of foot-bar force from lower-limb action significantly contributes to kayakers’ paddling performance [22];
- Today many compact and efficient on-water data acquisition units help modern coaching by measuring and analyzing various inertial signals during kayaking. One of the most challenging problems is how these signals can be used to estimate performance and to develop the technique [23].

The abovementioned stipulates the need to develop
the structure and content of tourists’ physical training at the stage of preliminary basic training in the annual cycle.

The purpose of the research is to substantiate scientifically the structure and content of tourists’ physical training at the stage of preliminary basic training.

Material and methods.

Participants. The study involved athletes aged 12-13 years. They were engaged in water tourism in the Dnipropetrovsk region (Ukraine). The control and experimental groups consist of 32 young men in each group. At the beginning of the experiment, there was no significant difference in the indicators of physical fitness, physical development and functional status between the groups (p > 0.05). Parents gave written consent to their children participating in the experiment.

Design of the research. The research was conducted on the basis of sports tourism clubs of Dnipropetrovsk region (Ukraine): “V.M. Shkurenko Physical Culture and Sports Complex”, the sports club “Avangard” (Dnipro), the communal institution “Dnipropetrovsk Children and Youth Center for International Cooperation” (Dnipro), the communal educational institution “Center for Tourism and Country Study “Gorytsvit” (Kamianske). Experiment participants trained 6 times a week.

The training of the control group athletes was planned in accordance with the “Curriculum for the circles of the tourist country study direction of extracurricular education (sports and tourist profile)”, the block “Water tourism” [14]. The program is designed for three years and covers the stage of preliminary basic training. The training process was 216 hours (6 hours per week). The program included participation in tourist activities (56 hours), general tourist training (52 hours), physical training (48 hours), special tourist training (40 hours), regional studies (14 hours), introduction and results (6 hours).

The structure and content of the physical preparation of tourists developed at the stage of the preliminary basic training were introduced in the process of training the experimental group athletes. We have defined the content and scope of physical training (general, special and additional). The distribution of hours for different types of physical training was determined in accordance with programs of other water sports [1, 4, 7, 8]. Such sports include canoe paddling and canoeing, paddle slalom. 35% were assigned to general physical education, 15% for special education and 50% for additional training.

The preparatory period was divided into general and special stages. Duration of the preparatory period was 8 months. The general preparatory stage was structurally divided into retractive and basic mesocycles. The retractive mesocycle contained 4 microcycles. The main task of the retractive mesocycle was athletes’ preparation for the effective implementation of specific training work. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 60:10:30 (%).

The basic mesocycles contained 4 developmental and 4 recovery microcircuits. They were aimed at increasing the functional capabilities of the main body systems, the development of technical and tactical preparedness.

The main task of developing microcycles was the stimulation of adaptive processes in the athletes’ body, the solution of the main tasks of technical and tactical and physical training. They were characterized by a large total volume of work. The load was 70% of the maximum. Microcycles were aimed at the complex development of physical qualities with the predominant development of flexibility and coordination qualities. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 50:15:35 (%).

Recovery microcycles were planned after intense developing microcycles. Their main role was to provide optimal conditions for restorative and adaptive processes in the body of athletes. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 60:10:30 (%).

The targeted special training was presupposed for the special-preparatory stage. In the structure of the special preparatory stage were allocated 2 basics and 1 control preparatory mesocycles. The first basic mesocycle was aimed at the complex development of physical qualities with a predominant development of endurance. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 45:20:35 (%). The second basic mesocycle was aimed at the complex development of physical qualities with a prevailing development of power qualities. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 40:25:35 (%).

Control preparatory mesocycle was characterized by the wide application of special-preparatory exercises with the predominant development of high-speed and speed-power qualities. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 35:30:35 (%). It included developing, recovery and preparation microcircuits that were aimed at the direct preparation of athletes to the competition. The current and step-by-step control of the tourists’ physical fitness level was conducted at this mesocycle.

Figure 1 presents the tasks and means of various training types of control and experimental groups’ tourists. The preparatory period was divided into general and special stages. Duration of the preparatory period was 8 months. The general preparatory stage was structurally divided into retractive and basic mesocycles. The retractive mesocycle contained 4 microcycles. The main task of the retractive mesocycle was athletes’ preparation for the effective implementation of specific training work. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 60:10:30 (%).

The basic mesocycles contained 4 developmental and 4 recovery microcircuits. They were aimed at increasing the functional capabilities of the main body systems, the development of technical and tactical preparedness.

The main task of developing microcycles was the stimulation of adaptive processes in the athletes’ body, the solution of the main tasks of technical and tactical and physical training. They were characterized by a large total volume of work. The load was 70% of the maximum. Microcycles were aimed at the complex development of physical qualities with the predominant development of
flexibility and coordination qualities. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 50:15:35 (%).

Recovery microcycles were planned after intense developing microcycles. Their main role was to provide optimal conditions for restorative and adaptive processes in the body of athletes. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 60:10:30 (%).

The targeted special training was presupposed for the special-preparatory stage. In the structure of the special preparatory stage were allocated 2 basics and 1 control preparatory mesocycles. The first basic mesocycle was aimed at the complex development of physical qualities with a predominant development of endurance. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 45:20:35 (%). The second basic mesocycle was aimed at the complex development of physical qualities with a prevailing development of power qualities. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 40:25:35 (%).

Control preparatory mesocycle was characterized by the wide application of special-preparatory exercises with the predominant development of high-speed and speed-power qualities. The ratio of general, special and additional physical training was 35:30:35 (%). It included developing, recovery and preparation microcircuits that were aimed at the direct preparation of athletes to the competition. The current and step-by-step control of the tourists’ physical fitness level was conducted at this mesocycle.

Figure 1 presents the tasks and means of various training types of control and experimental groups’ tourists.

During the preparatory period in the control group was planned general and special tourist training, general and special physical training [14]. The content of general tourist training included:

- historical aspects of the origin and development of tourism and water tourism in the world and in Ukraine,
- the question of sports tourism at the present stage of Ukraine development,
- the order of awarding sports titles;
- the basics of sport navigation,
- requirements of group and individual equipment, its repair,
- rules of camp organization in a hiking,
- the basis of nutrition in the hiking,
- the basics of safety in the hiking,
- sanitary and hygiene rules,
- the basics of the first aid.

The contents of the special tourist training include:

- technique of motor action and management of water crafts,
- requirements for water trips equipment;
- the basis of hiking and overnight organization in the water trip,
- safety insurance in water trip,
- basic knowledge of region tourism opportunities for water tourism,
- rules of water tourism competitions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control group</th>
<th>experimental groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General tourist training</td>
<td>Special tourist training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special tourist training</td>
<td>General physical training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General physical training</td>
<td>Special physical training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special physical training</td>
<td>Additional physical training</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Fig. 1. Means of various training types of control and experimental groups’ tourists at the stage of preliminary basic training in the preparatory period.
The development of special physical characteristics of tourists was emphasized in the experimental group. In order to increase overall physical fitness were applied the general development exercises, running, various hangs, rope climbing, hanging crossings, squats, jumps, and gymnastic exercises.

Special physical training was aimed at the development of special physical qualities. The following exercises were applied:
- elements of water tourism,
- touristic exercises of applied all-round,
- water racing
- passing “serpents”, direct and reverse gates,
- rise on a steep snowy or grassy slope,
- swimming,
- use of paddling simulators,
- overcome obstacles.

Additional physical training included exercises aimed at the development of coordination, speed, speed-power and power qualities. These exercises form the basis for the special motor actions formation - elements of rock climbing and slacklining.

We have developed 24 sets of training exercises. These exercises emphasize the development of leading physical fitness of athletes. The duration of the complexes was 20-25 minutes. Exercises in each complex were carried out by the method of circular training. Increase of loads was achieved by gradual increase of volumes and intensity of exercises.

Dosing load was determined by:
- total amount of exercises
- the number of their repetitions
- duration of rest intervals between exercises,
- content of rest in intervals, efforts,
- the rate of exercise, their intensity.

The increase in the load increased by reducing the interval between individual exercises or their series and increasing their volumes.

In both groups, at the beginning and at the end of the preparatory period was conducted, the level of athletes’ physical fitness did not have a significant difference at the beginning of the study (P> 0.05).

Athletes’ competitions included:
- “Kayak” slalom. This is a short race to overcome the obstacles (gates) on the kayak (sports boat with a width of 0.56 m). Kayak is intended for runs in turbulent water;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Indicators of physical fitness of 12-13 years athletes before and after the experiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Indicators</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadence Push-Up Test, quantity of times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Long Jump Test (Broad Jump), cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurofit Sit Up Test, quantity of times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 kg stuffed ball throwing, m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 m run, s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuttle run 4x9 m, s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 serpent run m, s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500 m run, min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seated Forward Bend, cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romberg’s test, s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handgrip Strength Test (right hand), kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handgrip Strength Test (left hand), kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting dynamometry, kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing the reverse gate, s **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing 10 gates, min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. * – p<0.05; ** - gates which is opposite to the direction of the main flow of the river or canal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Results of the Athletes’ Performance at the Sports Water Tourism Championship 2013-2014.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. * – p<0.05; CG – control group; EG is an experimental group.
- “Canoe” slalom. Speeding over the distance on a sports double boat (width 0.75 m, length 3.6 m). This boat is designed for racing on smooth water;
- “Catamaran-2” slalom and “Catamaran-4” slalom. Speed cover distance on a double / four-seater double-hull boat. The hulls of the boat are connected by a bridge (farm or a deck type).

Competitions on the distance “Life-saving technique” were conducted on a part of the river which length was 100-500 m. The zones of certain special tasks fulfillment were determined. The limiting devices and navigation points were applied to define areas of ship’s overturning, rescue operations, and finish. The coastal landmarks, gates of the required width were applied as limiting devices. They limit the zones of special tasks. The marked place on the river bank above the boundary line was determined as the competition finish line.

Statistical analysis. The statistical processing of the study materials was conducted applying the Microsoft Excel 2010 software. The arithmetic average and the arithmetic mean error were calculated. The reliability of the differences between the indicators of the samples was verified by Student’s criterion and was considered statistically significant at p <0.05.

Results

Table 1 demonstrates the results of a comparative analysis of athletes’ test data of the control and experimental groups.

According to the results of the experiment, significant differences were found among a number of physical fitness indicators of the control and experimental group. In the experimental group, there is a significant increase in all indicators of physical fitness (p<0.05).

It is identified a little increase in power and speed-power qualities in the control group in the following tests: “Cadence Push-Up Test”, “Standing Long Jump Test (Broad Jump)”, “Eurofit Sit Up Test”, “2 kg stuffed ball throwing” (p> 0.05). This is a predictable result because the age of 12-13 years old is one of the most favorable periods for the development of coordination, speed, and speed-power qualities. At the end of the experiment, athletes in the experimental group had significantly higher physical fitness indicators than athletes in the control group (p<0.05).

It was conducted the comparative analysis of the athletes’ performance at the Sports Water Tourism Championship (Dnipropetrovsk region) (2013-2014) to analyze the indicators of special fitness. The obtained data presented in Table 2.

We analyzed the results of passing distances Kayak slalom; Canoe slalom; Catamaran-2 slalom and Catamaran-4 slalom.

In the experimental group is observed the following statistically significant reduce of the time taken to pass the competitive distances according to the results of competitive activities:
- at Kayak slalom distance it improved by 33%,
- at Canoe slalom distance – by 29%,
- at Catamaran-2 slalom distance – by 23%,
- at Catamaran-4 slalom distance – by 21%,
- at Life-saving technique distance – by 30% (p<0.05).

The results indicate an increase in the level of physical fitness and effectiveness of the athletes’ competitive activity in the experimental group.

Discussion

Analysis of scientific and methodological literature revealed a number of problematic issues. They relate to the peculiarities of the physical training process:
- definition of content and volume of physical training (general, special and additional);
- consideration of individual characteristics of athletes, territorial conditions and availability of material and technical base.

The study confirmed the opinion of various authors [4, 5] regarding the need to consider modern effective means of training with the acquisition of special technical skills.

We have developed the structure and content of physical training of athletes engaged in water tourism at the stage of preliminary basic training. We defined the content and volume of physical training (general, special, and additional). They are applied depending on the purpose, tasks, and orientation of the stages of the preparatory period. It was experimentally substantiated the efficiency of the training exercise complexes application with rational correlations of general and additional physical training means. They influenced the development of the leading physical characteristics of tourists at the stage of preliminary basic training.

The results of the study confirmed other data [1, 2] that physical training provides a basis for technically challenging activities. It was also confirmed the data of other researches [4, 11] regarding the influence of the physical fitness level of tourists on the effectiveness of competitive activities.

It was completed the data of Konstantinov [5], Makarov [8] concerning the physical training peculiarities of athletes engaged in tourism. It was also completed the data of other studies [8, 12, 13] concerning the design of the training process at the stage of preliminary basic training. The data of Sukhovec [15] regarding the application of means and methods of athletes’ physical training.
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Conclusions

1. Analysis of the literature on the issue of research and the synthesis of practical experience of tourists’ preparation at the stage of preliminary basic training revealed a number of problem issues. They relate to
the peculiarities of the physical training process. Such questions are the definition of the content and volume of physical training, consideration the individual characteristics of athletes, the territorial conditions and the availability of material and technical base.

2. It was offered the application in the preparatory period of the means of additional physical training: rock climbing and slacklining. These means are based on the structure of motor activity and preferential orientation focused on the development of coordination, power, speed and speed-power qualities.
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